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Pacific Handy Cutter is known as the leader and innovator in Safety Cutting Tools, but we got our start when we invented the original flat box cutter 
- the Handy Cutter.

In 1950, Herbert Lightburn recognized the market demand for a low cost cutting tool that could open shipping cartons more efficiently than a 
handheld razorblade. Lightburn developed and patented the instantly recognizable original Handy Cutter, which standardized the way grocery 
chains opened packaged goods and quickly emerged as the preferred cutting tool for stockroom operations and shipping departments across the 
country.

Since then, Pacific Handy Cutter has become the leading designer, manufacturer, and marketer of safety cutting tools for the store supply,       
industrial and retail markets. Our Safety Cutters are the preferred cutting tool among many businesses due to their ability to improve worker 
productivity while reducing the costs associated with accidental injuries, workers compensation claims, and damaged merchandise.

In addition to Safety Cutters, the company now designs and manufactures a breadth of safety components to round out a work safety system that 
has set the industry standard. PHC also produces a wide variety of utility knives, razor blades, and accessories offering the broadest assortment 
of cutters and complementary products in the industry.

Employee Safety & Your Business
Razor blade cuts can be very painful for your workers, but the harm to your business can also be significant. These injuries may result in large 
medical bills, lost days of productivity, and even costly lawsuits. According to OSHA, the average cost per claim for a laceration injury is $36,000.

Implementing the unique PHC safety system helps ensure employees have the proper tools needed to remain safe and productive. PHC products 
include guarded, spring back, auto-retractable and concealed blade cutters to provide safe options for workers, whatever the task at hand.

For our customers, using our safety cutters and safety system has resulted in significant reductions in cutter related injuries as well as a dramatic 
decrease in workers compensation claims.

•  Ambidextrous 

•  Tape Splitter 

•  Three Cutting Positions

•  Integrated Blade Storage

Patent Pending

Blade
change 
position

Ergonomic ambidextrous
reversible handle provides 
comfort in all cutting positions

Safe  
position

2 tray cut 
positions

1 top cut 
position
(Box)

Blade change 
tab

Spare blade
Compartment 
(holds 5 blades)

Blade exposure
safety window

Rear handle release tabs-
Push, twist and turn!

Tape splitters 
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Easily Cuts
Shrink Wrap

FILM CUTTER CHANGE
Use ball point pen (above)
to remove & replace film
cutter unit.

Tray Cut - Three Depth Positions:

Tray Cut A Position For
Maximum Blade Depth 

Tray Cut B Position For
Medium Blade Depth 

Tray Cut C Position For
Minimum Blade Depth 

PACIFIC HANDY CUTTER S7 Premium Self-Retracting Safety Cutter
3-In-1 Tool With Sliding Metal Guard

- This 3-in-1 tool incorporates an easy release film cutter, heavy duty tape splitter and
  versatile safety box cutter
- Guard can move in tandem with blade for safer cuts
- Blade can be utilised with or without the guard and has 3 blade depth positions for top
  cuts, shallow tray cuts and deep cuts
- Easiest tool free blade change
- Includes one SP017 Safety Point Blade and can holds 5 additional blades
- Attach to CL36 Coil Lanyard for better retention 

Length

S7

Width

1.5 inch

Color

Blue

Accessories

UKH545

Replacement Blades

SP017, S7FC

Unit

EA

Item Code

5.5 inch

PACIFIC HANDY CUTTER EZ4 Self-Retracting Safety Cutter With
Plastic Guards

- Spring-Back retracting blade and safety guards for top cuts to protect the user and
  reduce damaged product
- Features tape splitter, ambidextrous 3 button design and super easy tool free blade change
- Includes one SP017 Safety Point Blade and can holds 5 additional blades
- Attach to CL36 Coil Lanyard for better retention
- Made in USA 

Length

EZ4

Width

1.5 inch

Color

Blue

Accessories

UKH324

Replacement Blades

SP017

Unit

EA

Item Code

5.5 inch

Spring back safety
guards for safe top cuts

3 Button design for
convenient tray cuts

Blade-less tape splitting
eliminates cut injuries 

Thumb activated
spring-back guards

For over 65 years Pacific Handy Cutter have been designing the safety products 
to improve worker safety and reduce damaged merchandise. With a relentless 
focus on innovation, PHC strives to create the best safety cutter for most 
applications. This PHC Safety System that designed is to help reducing painful 
injuries as well as increasing productivity and profits. PHC products include 
guarded, spring back, auto-retractable and concealed blade cutters to provide 
safe options for workers, whatever the task at hand. Using PHC Safety Cutters 
and Safety System has resulted in significant reductions in cutter related injuries 
as well as a dramatic decrease in workers compensation claims.



Tape Splitter Box Cutter

Color Available
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PACIFIC HANDY CUTTER QBS20 Self-Retracting Metal Utility Knife

- Contains self-retracting safety feature and variable cutting depths
- Features a comfortable ergonomic rubber grip and heavy duty die-cast metal body
- Includes one SPS92 Safety Point Blade and can holds 5 additional blades
- Made in Taiwan

Length

QBS20

Width

1.5 inch

Color

High Visibility
Orange

Accessories

UKH324,
UKH326

Replacement Blades

SPS92

Unit

EA

Item Code

6.75 inch

PACIFIC HANDY CUTTER PSC2100 Pocket Safety Cutter

- Packing: 12 ea/box
- Features self-retracting safety point blade, super compact design and durable tape splitter
- Perfect size for any small cutting jobs
- Made in Taiwan

Length

PSC2100

Width

2.2 inch

Color

Blue, White, Red

Accessories

UKH545

Replacement Blades

S7FC

Unit

EA

Item Code

4.25 inch

 Cuts solid
materials

Safety spring-back design Integrated hinge design and quick
release dial means blade

change in seconds without tools!

Customizing For Right Or Left Handed Users

Rotate 180 degrees and snap the
handle back into the body to close

Squeeze release tabs and
pull the handles apart

Reverse blade orientation by going
into the blade change position

and turn blade over

PACIFIC HANDY CUTTER S8 Ambidextrous Safety Cutter
With Fixed Metal Guards

- Ergonomic handle with unique ambidextrous twist and ratate design for both left and
  right hand users
- Features dual-fixed steel safety guard and integrated heavy duty tape splitter
- It has 3 blade depth positions for top cuts, shallow tray cuts and deep cuts
- Tool Free Blade Change
- Includes one SP017 safety point blade and can holds 5 additional blades
- Attach to CL36 Coil Lanyard for better retention
- Made in USA 

Length

S8

Width

1.75 inch

Color

Blue

Accessories

UKH594

Replacement Blades

SP017

Unit

EA

Item Code

5.75 inch

Spare blade
Compartment

(holds 5 blades)



Right and left side
push buttons are

ideally positioned for
efficiently cutting

open boxes

Push Release Button forward
allowing guard to retract and 
expose the blade 

After the cut the blade guard hood
relocks automatically, preventing
slip off cuts, with or without button
pressure.   

Tape Splitting Cut for resealing

Stainless
Steel Blade
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PACIFIC HANDY CUTTER BC347 Bag Cutter - NSF Certified

- Packing: 12 ea/box
- NSF Certified - Safe for food preparation areas
- Easily cuts bags, plastic wrap, paper and more 
- Can be easily cleaned and sanitised
- Stainless steel blade is not exposed, for the highest level of safety
- Features convenient tape splitter to reduce any potential injuries
- Attach to CL36 Coil Lanyard for better retention
- Made in Taiwan

Length

BC347

Width

2.75 inch

Color

Blue

Accessories

CL36

Unit

EA

Item Code

2.375 inch

Height

2.125 inch

PACIFIC HANDY CUTTER RSC432 Restaurant Safety Cutter
With Auto-Locking Safety Hood

- NSF Certified - Safe for food preparation areas
- Auto-retractable safety hood provides the highest level of safety
- Stainless steel blade is easy to sanitise, rust proof and not removable, which avoids
  potential loose blades in food service locations 
- Utilizing the bladeless tape splitter also reduces injuries 
- Disposable and Cost-effective
- Attach to CL36 Coil Lanyard for better retention

Length

RSC432

Width

1.5 inch

Color

Blue

Accessories

UKH443

Unit

EA

Item Code

5.625 inch

Top Cut Cut Plastic Strapping Cut Shrink Wrap

Tape Cut

Tray Cut /
Window Cut

PACIFIC HANDY CUTTER S8 Ambidextrous Safety Cutter
With Fixed Metal Guards

- Enclosed blade cutter features an recessed blade for the highest level of safety
- High carbon steel blade and integrated heavy duty tape splitter helps eliminate any
  potentially dangerous
- Easy clip on pocket clip for increased retention
- Attach to CL36 Coil Lanyard for better retention
- Made in USA

EBC1

Color

High Visibility Yellow

Accessories

UKH324

Unit

EA

Item Code



REPLACEMENT
BLADES

One of the biggest contributors to profit loss for retailers is damaged goods, which is often the result of the 
use of improper cutting tools. Eliminating the lost sales from razor blade damage can be a huge opportunity 
for increasing profitability. The PHC Blades are high quality steel and hold a very sharp edge that lasts longer 
than other brands. These are ideal for tough jobs and complement industrial line of PHC utility knives.            
Implementing the unique PHC safety system helps ensure employees have the proper tools needed to remain 
safe and productive.
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PACIFIC HANDY CUTTER Standard Utility Blades
Dispenser - Safety Point

- The dispenser is made of durable plastic and contains 75 new SPS92 Standard Utility Blades
  with Safety Points
- Safely dispensing one blade at a time
- The blunted safety-points help prevent puncture wounds and injuries
- The convenient gravity fed dispenser helps control blade inventory and insures that
  employees have the proper tools
- Attaches to front of PHC BB00205 Blade Bank to create a convenient blade change station
- Corresponding Cutters : All Standard Utility Knives
- Made in USA

Item Code

QBD379

Length

3 inch

Width

1.125 inch

Height

4.5 inch

Thickness

0.025 inch

Unit

Box

PACIFIC HANDY CUTTER Standard Utility Blades
Blades - Safety Point - Packing: 100 ea/box

- Long lasting high quality carbon steel made the super sharp and perfect for cutting a great
  variety of materials
- Dulled point helps to avoid potential puncture wounds
- Can be purchased in QBD379 Blade Dispenser for added convenience and safety
- Corresponding Cutters: PHC Utility Knives and other standard utility knifes
- Made in USA

Item Code

SPS92

Length

3 inch

Width

1.125 inch

Height

4.5 inch

Thickness

0.025 inch

Unit

Box

PACIFIC HANDY CUTTER BB00205 Blade Bank

- Safely contain over 750 used blades
- Mounts easily and securely to wall, post, pallet rack, forklift and more
- Includes 2 zip-ties but does not include wall mount bracket
- Can pairing one of PHC’s Blade Dispensers (SP017 or QBD379) to create  a convenient
  blade change station
- Made in USA

Item Code

BB00205

Length

2.25 inch

Width

2.625 inch

Height

3.5 inch

Unit

Box

Color

Bright Yellow

PACIFIC HANDY CUTTER S7FC Film Cutter Replacement

- Replaceable component for the S7 Safety Cutter
- Easily replace with the push of a pen
- The replacement extends the film cutting capabilities during the long lifespan of the S7
- It comes in a pack of 3
- Made in Taiwan

Item Code

S7FC

Length

7.5 inch

Width

2.5 inch

Height

0.125 inch

Unit

Box

Color

Blue

- The dispenser is made of durable plastic and contains 100 pieces SP017 Safety Point
  Blades
- Encouraged employees to properly dispose of loose blades and easily access new
  replacement blades
- Reduces employees injury by safely dispensing one blade at a time
- Attaches to front of PHC BB00205 Blade Bank to create a convenient blade change station
- Corresponding Cutters: PHC Safety Cutters including the S7, S8 and EZ4
- Made in USA

Item Code

SPD017

Length

2.625 inch

Width

1 inch

Height

3.5 inch

Thickness

0.017 inch

Unit

Box

PACIFIC HANDY CUTTER Safety Point Blade Dispenser

PACIFIC HANDY CUTTER Safety Point Blade - Packing: 100 ea/box
- The blunted Safety Point Blade prevents injuries
- Used the high quality carbon steel and last 3 times longer than conventional
  blades
- Fits most PHC safety cutters including the S7, S8 and EZ4
- Can be purchased in SPD017 Blade Dispenser for added convenience and
  safety 

Item Code

SP017

Length

2.625 inch

Width

2.625 inch

Height

1.125 inch

Thickness

0.017 inch

Unit

Box



ACCESSORIES

Razor blade cuts can be very painful for workers, but the harm to business can also be significant. These   
injuries may result in large medical bills, lost days of productivity, and even costly lawsuits. The PHC                
Accessories helps employees retain cutters while increasing productivity and safety. All the accessories   
innovative design acts as an additional safety measure following each use. Users also observe noticeable 
increases in cutter retention and report substantial reductions in replacement costs when utilized in           
combination with the corresponding PHC Safety Cutter.



Length
Width
Height

Length
Width
Height

Unit
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- It has a durable Nylon construction and features a single universal pocket
- Suitable for most PHC Safety Cutters and Standard Utility Knives
- The holster helps employees retain cutters while also increasing productivity
- Loop belt through holster for easy tool access

Item Code

UKH324

Length

7.75 inch

Width

3 inch

Height

0.25 inch

Material

Nylon

Unit

EA

PACIFIC HANDY CUTTER UKH324 Nylon Safety Holster 

PACIFIC HANDY CUTTER UKH326 Leather Holster 

- Universal Holster holds most safety cutters and utility knives
- It helps to ultimately retain cutters as well as increasing productivity
- The sturdy leather and rivet construction used in order to make the long lasting holster
- The metal belt clip can helps for the quick access of work
- Made in Mexico

Item Code

UKH326

Length

8 inch

Width

3 inch

Height

1.5 inch

Material

Leather

Unit

EA

PACIFIC HANDY CUTTER UKH443 Plastic Swivel
Holster (for RSC432) - Specially designed for RSC432 Safety Cutter

- Durable Plastic Swivel Holster rotates 360 degrees
- The unique swivel designed to suit to user's sitting or standing positions
- Built in notch holds cutter securely in holster
- The clips designed to comfortably on the belt, pants or pocket
- CL36 Coil Lanyard clips into holster for better retention and it may purchased separately
- Made in Taiwan

Item Code

UKH443

Length

5.5 inch

Width

1.25 inch

Height

1.75 inch

Material

Plastic

Unit

EA

PACIFIC HANDY CUTTER UKH545 Plastic Swivel Holster 
- Specially designed for S7 Safety Cutter
- Durable Plastic Swivel Holster rotates 360 degrees
- The unique swivel designed to suit to user's sitting or standing positions
- Blade will not extend from cutter when in holster.
- The clips designed to comfortably on the belt, pants or pocket
- CL36 Coil Lanyard clips into holster for better retention and it may purchased separately
- Made in Taiwan

Item Code

UKH545

Length

4.25 inch

Width

1.5 inch

Height

1.5 inch

Material

Plastic

Unit

EA

PACIFIC HANDY CUTTER UKH594 Plastic Swivel Holster 
- Specially designed for S8 Safety Cutter
- Durable Plastic Swivel Holster rotates 360 degrees
- The unique swivel designed to suit to user's sitting or standing positions
- Built in notch automatically retracts blade when cutter is holstered
- The clips designed to comfortably on the belt, pants or pocket
- CL36 Coil Lanyard clips into holster for better retention and it may purchased separately
- Made in USA

Item Code

UKH594

Length

4.75 inch

Width

2 inch

Height

1.75 inch

Unit

EA

Material

Plastic

PACIFIC HANDY CUTTER CL36 Clip-On Coil Lanyard

- Attaches to all PHC cutters, utility knives and holsters
- Helps increase retention rates and prevent tool loss
- The elastomeric coil cord easily stretches to facilitate any normal cutting motions
- Made in Taiwan

Item Code

CL36

Length

0.25 inch

Width

0.25 inch

Height

10 inch

Unit

EA

Material

Plastic
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